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Abstract

The Indian telecom sector like any other industrial sector in the country has gone 
through many phases of growth and diversification. Starting from telegraphic services, 
the field of telecommunication has now expanded to make use of technologies like Glo-

bal System of Mobile Communication (GSM), Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) 
and Wireless in Local Loop (WLL) to 3G in the mobile phones. The research focuses on 
Customer Satisfaction of Mobile Phone Service Users Operating in the Malwa Region of 
the Punjab. In this study the opinions of 75 respondents were taken. The tools used for 
collecting the data were structured questionnaire and unstructured interview. For analy-

sis purposes, Cronbach’s Alpha, Weighted Average, Ranking, Chi Square and the Per-

centage method have been used. The results revealed that most of the respondents were 
satisfied with their current service provider but still twenty percent respondent’s want to 
shift their service provider show maximum willingness for shifting to Airtel. Call Charges 
was the main reason of changing the service provider, with a weighed score of 3.53, 
followed by Poor Network and Poor Customer Care Service, having weighted scores of 
3.21 and 2.20 respectively.

Keywords: Customer Satisfaction, Value Added Services, General Packet Ra-dio 

Service, Short Message Service and Customer Care.
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ÃÇºÃÇÁ¢éÍÁÙÅ¨Ò¡¡ÅØèÁµÑÇÍÂèÒ§ â´Âà¡çº¢éÍÁÙÅ¨Ò¡áººÊÍº¶ÒÁáÅÐ¡ÒÃÊÑÁÀÒÉ³ì áÅÐÇÔà¤ÃÒÐËìµÒÁÇÔ̧ Õ
Cronbach's Alpha, Weighted Average, Ranking, Chi-Square áÅÐ Percentage  ¼Å¡ÒÃÇÔ¨ÑÂ¾ºÇèÒ
¡ÅØèÁµÑÇÍÂèÒ§ÊèÇ¹ÁÒ¡¾Íã¨¼ÙéãËéºÃÔ¡ÒÃ áµè 20% ¢Í§¡ÅØèÁµÑÇÍÂèÒ§·ÕèµéÍ§¡ÒÃà»ÅÕèÂ¹¼ÙéãËéºÃÔ¡ÒÃ¹Ñé¹
µéÍ§¡ÒÃ·Õè̈ Ðà»ÅÕèÂ¹ä»ãªéºÃÔ¡ÒÃ Airtel ÁÒ¡·ÕèÊǾ  ÊÒàËµØËÅÑ¡ã¹¡ÒÃà»ÅÕèÂ¹¼ÙéãËéºÃÔ¡ÒÃä é́á¡è ¤èÒâ·Ã
¤Ô´à»ç¹¤èÒ¹éÓË¹Ñ¡ 3.53 ¤Ðá¹¹ ÃÍ§Å§ÁÒä´éá¡è à¤Ã×Í¢èÒÂäÁè´ÕáÅÐ¡ÒÃºÃÔ¡ÒÃ´ÙáÅÅÙ¡¤éÒäÁè´Õ
¤Ố à»ç¹¤èÒ¹éÓË¹Ñ¡ 3.21 ¤Ðá¹¹ áÅÐ 2.20 ¤Ðá¹¹ µÒÁÅÓ Ñ́º

INTRODUCTION

In 1880, two telephone companies,

namely The Oriental Telephone Company

Ltd., and The Anglo-Indian Telephone

Company Ltd., approached the Govern-

ment of India to establish telephone ex-

changes in India. The permission was re-

fused on the grounds that the establishment

of telephones was a Government monopoly

and that the Government itself would un-

dertake the work. In 1881, the Government

later reversed its earlier decision and a li-

cense was granted to the Oriental Tele-

phone Company Limited of England for

opening telephone exchanges at Calcutta,

Bombay, Madras and Ahmadabad and the

first formal telephone service was estab-

lished in the country. On the 28th January

1882, Major E. Baring, Member of the

Governor General of India’s Council de-

clared open the Telephone Exchanges in

Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. The ex-

change in Calcutta named the “Central

Exchange” was opened on the third floor

of the building at 7, Council House Street,

with a total of 93 subscribers. Later that

year, Bombay also witnessed the opening

of a telephone exchange. While all the

major cities and towns in the country were

linked with telephones during the British
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period, the total number of telephones in

1948 numbered only around 80,000. Post

independence, growth remained slow be-

cause the telephone was seen more as a

status symbol rather than being an instru-

ment of utility. The number of telephones

grew leisurely to 980,000 in 1971, 2.15

million in 1981 and 5.07 million in 1991,

the year economic reforms were initiated

in the country.

Emergences as a Major Player

In 1975, the Department of Telecom

(DoT) was separated from Indian Post &

Telecommunication Accounts and Finance

Service. DoT was responsible for telecom

services in the entire country until 1985

when Mahanagar Telephone Nigam Lim-

ited (MTNL) was carved out of DoT to run

the telecom services of Delhi and Mumbai.

In the 1990s the telecom sector was opened

up by the Government for private invest-

ment as a part of the Liberalization-

Privatization-Globalization policy. There-

fore, it became necessary to separate the

Government’s policy wing from its opera-

tions wing. The Government of India

corporatized the operations wing of DoT

on 1st October 2000 and named it as Bharat

Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL). Many



private operators, such as Reliance Com-

munications, Tata Indicom, Vodafone,

Loop Mobile, Airtel, Idea etc., successfully

entered the high potential Indian telecom

market. Today, the Indian telecommunica-

tion industry is the world’s fastest grow-

ing industry with 951.34 million total phone

subscribers as of 31st March 2012 accord-

ing to the Telecom Regulatory Authority

of India (TRAI). It is also the second larg-

est telecommunication network in the

world, in terms of number of wireless con-

nections, after China. As the fastest grow-

ing telecommunications industry in the

world, it is projected that India will have

1.159 billion mobile subscribers by 2013.

Furthermore, projections by several lead-

ing global consultancies indicate that the

total number of subscribers in India will

exceed the total subscriber count in China

by 2013.

Customer Satisfaction

Satisfaction of the customer is an in-

valuable asset for the modern organizations

and providers unmatched competitive

edge. It helps in building long term rela-

tionships as well as brand equity. Customer

satisfaction is the valued outcome of good

business practice. According to Drucker

(1954), the principal purpose of a business

is to create satisfied customers. According

to Churchill and Surprenant (1982), cus-

tomer satisfaction is an output, resulting

from the customer’s pre-purchased com-

parison of expected performance with ac-

tual performance with incurred cost. Ac-

cording to Susan and David (1999), satis-

faction is basically a post purchase evalua-

tion by the consumers of their overall ex-

perience of a product or service. Organi-

zations must strive to improve quality of

their product and service to satisfy exist-

ing customers. A higher level of satisfac-

tion ensures greater acceptability of prod-

uct or service. Increasing customer satis-

faction leads to higher future profitability

and lower costs related to defective goods

or services (Anderson et al., 1994).

Marketing analysis identifies customer

satisfaction as a key determinant in a

customer’s decision making, relating to

keeping, or dropping a given product or

service. If a consumer has a good pleasant

experience with use of a product or ser-

vice and thus feels satisfied, then he or she

will have a positive attitude towards that

product or service. The product or service

will be accepted by existing consumers and

they will continue using it. On the contrary,

if the consumer has a bad experience with

use of product or service and thus feels

dissatisfied, then he or she will have a nega-

tive attitude towards that product or ser-

vice. The product or service will be rejected

by existing consumers and they will dis-

continue its use. It is necessary, therefore,

to monitor customer satisfaction regularly

by surveying the customers to know

whether they are highly satisfied, satisfied,

indifferent, dissatisfied or highly dissatis-

fied with a product or service.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Butt and Run (2008) determined the

factors that contributed towards consumer

satisfaction in Pakistani mobile cellular ser-

vices. A typically two stage survey was

conducted. A qualitative research was con-
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ducted at first stage to identify factors that

contributed towards the customer satisfac-

tion of mobile phone users. It was followed

by a questionnaire to gather quantitative

data and further analysis was done by us-

ing conformity factor analysis. The results

confirmed a multidimensional construct of

customer satisfaction in the Pakistani cel-

lular phone communication sector. Cus-

tomer satisfaction of cellular phone users

in Pakistan consisted of four factors includ-

ing price, transmission quality, usage ease

and service support.

Qureshi and Sahu (2009) revealed that

Airtel is the market leader in the lifetime

plan segment in Bhopal followed by Idea.

People like the lifetime plans provided by

the companies. TATA Indicom has the least

customers in Bhopal, whereas Reliance and

BSNL have an almost equal percentage of

customers. But respondents were not

aware about the bond of cellular compa-

nies with TRAI, that cellular companies can

deliver their services till their licenses have

validity, and they have to renew them for

providing further service.

Chander (2010) assessed the usage

pattern of functionalities of mobile phone

handsets and customer satisfaction level of

mobile phone users. Presales/sales, net-

work, VAS, cost of service, customer care

and billing were identified as six broad pa-

rameters that contribute to overall satis-

faction of mobile phone users with their

mobile service provider. It has also been

found that none of the mobile service pro-

viders in Jammu City were able to meet

the benchmarks set up by TRAI, on any of

six broad parameters namely presales/sales,

network, VAS, cost of service, customer

care and billing.

Chaterjee and Chaudhuri (2010) iden-

tified the most important and least impor-

tant factors affecting choice of service pro-

vider operating in Kolkata. The study was

conducted with 337 respondents within an

age group of 18-25 years by using the

Herfindahl Index (HHI), ANOVA and Rank

Score Analysis. The result revealed that the

factors like good network coverage and

family or friends using the same network

are of utmost importance to the customers

whereas the offer of free connection with

the handset being the least important one.

Sathish et al. (2011) examined the factors

that influence the consumers in switching

the service provider. The area covered un-

der this study was Chennai, with a sample

size of 112 respondents. The variables con-

sidered for the study were consumer de-

mographics, consumer satisfaction with the

existing service provider. Factors influenc-

ing the switching behavior and factors that

affect the switching behavior of consum-

ers were grouped into customer service,

service problems and usage cost. The re-

sults from the study revealed that call rates

played the most important role in switch-

ing the service provider followed by net-

work coverage; value added service and

customer care while advertisement played

the least important role.

Mariappan (2011) conducted a study

on the sensitive issue of banning of mobile

phones within the collegiate premises. A

sample of size 1200 respondents was taken

by mixing college students and their par-

ents and teachers. For analysis chi-square,

measures of central tendency and coeffi-

cient of variation were used. It was found

that popular brands among the student re-

spondents were Nokia followed by Sonny
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Ericson. 43.42% of the respondents are

accepting the banning of mobile phones

within the educational premises as it affects

and create a health hazard, waste of money,

and leads to addiction etc.

Adhinarayanan (2011) examined the

problems faced by the customer with Reli-

ance postpaid services and consumer pref-

erences and analyzed the level of aware-

ness about Reliance products. The study

was carried out in Salem city. In this study,

opinions of 500 customers were taken for

analysis. The tools used for collecting data

were structured questionnaire and unstruc-

tured interview. For analysis purposes chi-

square, rank correlation and the percent-

age method were used. The result revealed

that lack or degradation in any of the ser-

vices may affect the company badly. With

the excellent rural awareness and rural

market share in telecom services, the com-

pany should also try to boost up their ur-

ban market share.

Singh (2011) conducted a mobile phone

satisfaction survey in the Punjab with a

sample of size 100 respondents. The seven

major parameters viz. convenience, respon-

siveness, reliability, tangible, assurance,

network quality, and economy were stud-

ied. These parameters were further classi-

fied into 31 important factors which were

related to the customer satisfaction of

mobile phone users. The analysis of col-

lected data was done by using Factor

Analysis, which yielded 9 factors as criti-

cal factors out of the studied 31 factors

which were accurate services followed by

availability of modern equipment, timely

delivery of bills; fulfilling the needs of the

customer, ease of understanding of

schemes and service offering.

Objective of the Study

1) To find out the reason for shifting

the service provider.

Research Methodology

For this study, mainly primary and sec-

ondary data have been used. The primary

data is collected with the help of pre-tested

structured and unstructured questionnaires

from 75 respondents. Secondary data and

information is collected from the internet,

newspapers, existing literature, magazines

etc. Both descriptive and statistical analy-

sis of the collected data has been done to

study the problem. To validate the reliabil-

ity Cronbach’s coefficient (α) is calculated

and the percentage method, weighted av-

erage, ranking and chi Square is used for

analysis and interpretation of the collected

data.

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

Among the 75 respondents who own a

mobile phone, there were 60% men and

40% women. In this research, data have

been collected to measure consumer satis-

faction level across various service provid-

ers. In addition, research also tries to cap-

ture the factors that led to customers

switching to other network providers.

(Table 1, 2)

To validate the reliability, Cronbach’s

coefficient (α) was calculated as shown in

the Table 3. A liberal minimum requirement

for scale reliability is 0.60 (Churchill, 1979;

Peter, 1979) while some scholars recom-

mend stricter minimum requirement 0.70

(Nunnally, 1978). If the Cronbach’s coef-
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Table 3: Reliability Statics for Different Factors
Name of Variable No of Items Cronbach’s Alpha

Mobile Phone Related To Make Calls

Applications Songs

Playing Games

Video Clips 7 0.80

Camera

Calculator/ Convertor

Alarm Clock

Use of VAS SMS

MMS

Voice Message 5 0.83

Caller Tone

GPRS

Need to Contact Billing or Recharge

Customer Care Roaming

Department Internet/ GPRS 6 0.91

SMS Plan

Voice Mail

Caller Tones

Reason for Shifting the SMS Charges

Service Provider Call Charges

Poor Network 6 0.79

Billing Errors

Poor Customer Care Service

GPRS/ Internet Facility

Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
Age group Total %age Highest Level of Total %age

Education

<=20   13   17 No Formal Education   2     3

21-30   41   55 Sr. Secondary School 10   13

31-40   13   17 Graduate 45   60

41-50     6     8 Post Graduate 22   29

> 50     2     3 Doctorate   1     1

Total   75 100 Total 75 100

Table 2: Profession and Income Level of the Respondents

Profession Total %age Income Level Total %age

(Per Month in Rupee)

Student 18   24 <= 10,000   6     8

Service 40   53 10,001-20,000 13   17

Business   7     9 20,001-30,000 23   31

Retiree   1     1 30,001-40,000   8   11

Housewife   8   11 >= 40,001   3    4

Others*   1     1 NA 22   29

Total 75 100 Total 75 100
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ficient (α) exceeds 0.60 no one doubts the

level of credibility, but if the Cronbach’s

coefficient (α) is over 0.80, the level of

credibility is said to be significantly high.

Results from data reveal the market

share of various cell phone handset brands.

There are varieties of phone brands com-

ing up in the market. Different companies

offer remarkably different cell phone mod-

els that respondents may choose from. 52%

respondents use the Nokia made handsets

followed by 28% Samsung. 12% each have

been using Sony Ericson and LG. 8% have

been using other handsets Like Spice, HTC

etc.

With regard to the response on the use

of mobile phone related applications by the

respondents, it has been inferred from the

Table 4 that the majority of respondents

use the mobile phone to make calls as it is

the only prime motive of the respondents

followed by alarm clock which is an im-

portant gadget of mobile phone hand sets.

Almost all the age group segments use the

alarm clock. Games and Videos Clips are

Figure 1: Percentage Shares of Sub-

scribers

Table 4: Usage of Mobile Phone Applications by Respondents
Use of Mobile Phone Very Often Sometimes Rarely Never Total Weighted Ranking

for Often Average

Making and Receiving 39 26   7   3    0  75 4.35 1

Calls

Listening to Music 14 21 13 19    8  75 3.19 4

Playing Games   6 11 22 13  23  75 2.52 7

Video Clips   4 15 23 16  17  75 2.64 6

Operating Camera 13 21 18 12  11  75 3.17 5

Calculations 11 25 17 15    7  75 3.24 3

Alarm Clock 32 20 12   7    4  75 3.92 2

Table 5: Tariff Plan Used by Respondent
Which type of connection F %age F M %age M Total Total %age

are you using?

Pre Paid 13   38 30  67 43   54

Post Paid 12   35 11  24 23   29

Both Pre Paid and Post Paid   9   26   4    9 13   16

Total 34 100 45 100 79 100

not considered as an important gadget by

the respondents as it occupies the last place

in the table.

Figure 1 depicts that Bharti Airtel has

46%, Vodafone 17%, BSNL 12%, Idea

11%, TATA 6%; Aircel and Reliance 4%

share each.

Table 5 indicates that 54% of respon-
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dents have been using pre-paid plans while

29% have been using post-paid plans and

16% of respondents use both pre-paid and

post-paid connections. The reasons for a

higher percentage of respondents using

prepaid connection may be because of

higher transparency in this category. Yet it

has been observed that different respon-

dents prefer different plans according to

their requirement and there is also a cat-

egory which enjoys the benefits offered by

both the plans.

From the Table 6, it has been found that

SMS is ranked first place  by the respon-

dents as usage  of VAS followed by GPRS.

A major driver of SMS may have been the

TV reality and game shows etc. Even the

start and close of VAS is also done with

the help of SMS. Caller tones and GPRS

occupy third and fourth place respectively

in terms of usage of VAS. Voice Mail is

the VAS which is least preferred by the re-

spondents, having a weighted score of 1.51.

From the Table 7, it has found that bill-

ing is the main reason to contact the cus-

tomer care department followed by roam-

ing and the SMS plan. As discussed above

these Value Added Services were mostly

used by the respondents but the lack of clar-

ity in charges and activation and deactiva-

tion of these VAS make the respondents

uncomfortable and they need to frequently

talk to the customer care department for

their queries. So, if the companies bring

the more clarity into their billing and plans

i.e. the SMS plan it will reduce the burden

on the customer care department and brings

more customer satisfaction.

It has been found that 45% of respon-

dents are satisfied after contacting the cus-

tomer care department. 11% of respon-

dents are not satisfied with the customer

care department. 44% are neither satisfied

nor dissatisfied with the customer care de-

partment. 46% of respondents feel that dif-

ficulty in connecting with the customer care

department was the main reason of dissat-

isfaction. Most of the time the call was not

connected to the customer care depart-

ment. If the call was connected, the respon-

Table 6: Usage Pattern of Value Added Services
Use of VAS Very Often Sometimes Rarely Never Total Weighted Ranking

Often Average

SMS 27 19 13 1 15 75 3.56 1

MMS 1 8 5 6 55 75 1.59 4

Voice Mail 1 7 3 7 57 75 1.51 5

Caller Tone 5 14 11 10 35 75 2.25 2

GPRS 6 10 15 8 36 75 2.23 3

Table 7: Need to Contact Customer Care Department
Need to Contact Very Often Sometimes Rarely Never Total Weighted Ranking

Customer Care Often Average

Department

For Billing or Recharge 9 16 14 10   26  75 2.63 1

Roaming 0 16 22 5   32  75 2.29 2

GPRS 5 7 12 9   42  75 1.99 4

SMS 3 14 14 10   34  75 2.23 3

Voice Mail 1 9 6 10   49  75 1.71 6

Caller Tones 1 12 10 12   40  75 1.96 5
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Table 8: Net Gain/Loss of service providers (% age)
Service Providers Total Service Providers to Total Net Gain/Loss of

from which %age which respondents %age service providers

respondents shifted shifted (%age)

AT 3   20 AT 7   47 AT   27

TATA 0     0 TATA 1     7 TATA    7

BSNL 1     7 BSNL 0     0 BSNL -7

Idea 4   27 Idea 1     7 Idea -20

VF 5   33 VF 5   33 VF    0

AC 1     7 AC 0     0 AC -7

Reliance 1     7 Reliance 1     7 Reliance    0

Table 9: Reason for Shifting the Service Providers
Reason for Shifting Mostly Average Sometimes Rarely Never Total Weighted Ranking

the Service Provider Average

SMS 2 3 3 3 4  15 2.73 6

Call Charges 4 4 4 2 1  15 3.53 1

Poor Network 2 4 5 3 1  15 3.21 2

Billing Errors 3 2 5 2 3  15 3.00 4

Poor Customer Care 4 4 2 1 4  15 3.20 3

Poor GPRS Service 1 6 2 2 4  15 2.87 5

dents had to go through a number of op-

tions to talk to the customer care depart-

ment, which irritates the respondents and

brings dissatisfaction to the minds of the

respondents. 27% of respondents feel that

the time taken by the centre for a complaint

was too long. 15% think that customer care

executives were not equipped with ad-

equate information. 6% said customer care

executives were not polite and 6% have

the opinion that customer care executives

were not able to understand the problem.

Very few think that customer care execu-

tives activated unwanted services which

created a feeling of dissatisfaction.

Table 8 shows the Net Gain and Loss

of Service Providers after shifting. It has

been found that Airtel gains 27% respon-

dents which shows the faith of the respon-

dents in Airtel whereas Idea loses 20% re-

spondents. Aircel and BSNL lose their re-

spondents by 7% each.

The Analysis depicts that Airtel seems

to be the best service provider in the Malwa

region because of two reasons. First it has

the maximum share (%age). Second maxi-

mum respondents shifted towards Airtel

after their dissatisfaction with other service

providers.

It has been depicted in Table 9 that Call

Charges is the main reason for shifting the

service provider followed by Poor Network

and Poor Customer Care Service.

CONCLUSIONS

1. It has been found that the majority

of respondents use the mobile phone to

make calls (weighted score of 4.35) fol-

lowed by alarm clock (weighted score of

3.92).

2. It has been found that SMS is the

most widely used Value Added Service fol-
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lowed by Caller Tones having weighted 
scores of 3.56 and 2.25 respectively.

3. It has been found that respondents 
were satisfied with their current service 
provider but still 20% of respondents who 
want to shift their service provider show 
maximum willingness for shifting to Airtel. 
Call charges was the main reason for chang-

ing the service provider with a weighed 
score of 3.53, followed by poor network 
and poor customer care service having 
weighted scores of 3.21 and 3.21 respec-

tively.

SCOPE OF FUTURE WORK

A similar type of study can be done in 
other parts of the country.
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